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   Greetings to everyone! 

INTERESTING FIND IN OUR MUSEUM 

Another interesting item has been found in our Southbrook storage - this time a larger 

than usual wooden Butter Churn.  The maker’s name on the side is James Carmichael, 
who was a Scottish engineer from Dundee.  Elizabeth Lander, one of our volunteers, 
has done some research & found the following article in The Press newspaper, dated 19 

November, 1887: 

We have to welcome another new industry.  Mr James Carmichael, who starts the North 

Canterbury Woodware Factory, on the East belt , Rangiora, does so without ostentation & 
has not followed the fast developing colonial system of appealing to Government for    
protection, evidently following a self-reliant policy.  Since a machinery plant with saws & 
all requisite appliances has been obtained, there seems no obstacle whatever in the way 
of making tubs, churns, firkins &c., quite as expeditiously & as economically as those  
imported.  Further, the locally made article promises to have the advantage of being made 
of timber which will withstand the vissitudes of the colonial climate & the rougher usage 
of colonial life.  The factory in question stands near to the Rangiora railway goods sheds.  
The buildings already erected include ample shed accommodation for the engine,         
machinery, saws, planes, drying chambers, cooperage, finishing & store room & office.  
The driving power is an 8 horse-power nominal stationary engine, which also supplies 
the heat for the drying rooms.  Entering the main building the first machine is a circular 
saw used for cutting the logs of tawa into flitches.  The tawa timber is brought from the 
North Island in square logs & here cut into small blocks technically called flitches.  The 
latter are passed on to a hand who manages the drum saw, where the flitches of wood 
are cut into staves with the required bevel on both sides to form them ultimately into tubs, 
cheese vats, & so forth.  At this saw there is a very convenient travelling table, which   
assists in turning out five staves out of each flitch within the space of 15 secs.  The 
staves are from this machine placed in the drying chambers, of which there are two, 

where they remain a fortnight to season & shrink………………...   

Buckets & wash tubs have handles attached, the boring for which is done by a separate 
machine.  These are then placed on a revolving frame &  painted ready for the market.  
Another part of the premises contains an engine for making hay forks, hoe & rake      
handles of all patterns & sizes.  Some examples of this manufacture were very highly 
commended at the Metropolitan & also the Northern Agricultural Shows.  We congratulate 
the proprietor on the start he has made to produce the various articles of his trade of the 
best materials & in the quickest way, having a due regard to the finish & extreme utility 

of the articles. 

According to Don Hawkins’ book Rangiora, Carmichael later closed this business & 

started a bicycle shop in Ashley St.  He had the Star & Swift agencies & he employed a 
mechanic named Harry Martin.  This shop was opposite the garage we all knew as       

Horrells Motors.  Harry Martin went on to sell the first motor car in Rangiora.  We have 
a photograph in our archives showing Mr Martin driving this same car.  The business 
was sold to Hubert Dix in 1914.  James Carmichael later became Mayor of Rangiora, 

1902-05.  A tall, quiet, bearded man who rode about town on a tricycle.   

 Just a reminder that our AGM is on Thursday, 22nd April at 7.30pm.    

David Petrie, President                     

                  


